Preliminary Inventory - ANC 3C

**Box 1**
Misc. unorganized files (1-6)

**Box 2**
Misc. unorganized files (7-10)
Washington International School
General
Nathanson for Council, 1994

**Box 3**
Mendelson for Council
Greystone
ANC 3C 1993-94 Various Issues
Misc. unorganized files (11-13)

**Box 4**
Misc. unorganized files (14-15)
ANC 3C 1993 Grants
ANC 3C 1993-94 Zoning-General
Comprehensive Plan Amendments of 1994
ANC 3C 1993-94, Personnel & Office Equipment
ANC 3C 1993-94 General

**Box 5**
Misc. unorganized files (16)
Public space, 1993-94
Historic preservation, 1993-94
Alcoholic beverages
Public works, 1993-94
Agendas, resolution, minutes, 1993-94
Mendelson v. BZA

**Box 6**
Misc. 1995-96
Kennedy-Warren
Health & EMT Issues
Fire & Rescue
Public Safety
Transportation
Pennsylvania Avenue
Trash and recycling
Peds & Congress
Control Board
Rodman St. Land Exchange
Iona
Rock Creek Park
Water
Xerox
ABC Issues
Wilson (District) Bldg.
Condemned buildings
Public space
Education
Leaf tax
Officers
Kathy Patterson
Noise
Tax assessments
Libraries
Agendas, 1994-96
Minutes, 1995-96
Summaries of Actions, 1995-1996
P&Z Agendas, 1995-96

Box 7
Bread & Circus
Springland Lane
Planning & Zoning
Sheraton
34th Street restripping
Historic preservation
Klingele road
ANC

Box 8
1996-97 Budget
Treasurer's reports
ANC 1995-96 Finances
ABC
Transportation
D.C. Finances
Consumer affairs
Grants
Insurance
Public safety/crime
Kinderhaus
3607 Lowell
2632 Garfield
Public space
Fire rescue
Vacant seat
Kampleman estate
3107 McComb
NBC Tower
Misc. file
1995 Budget
ANC 3C 1993-94